
      

A Gigantic Miming Enterprise. 

without doubt one of the greatest 

mining achievements of moderns engin- 

eering is the construction of the Big 

Bend Tunnel on the Feather river, sit- 

uated in Butte County, California. 

Feather river 18 formed by the North, 

Middle and 5» uth Forks, which rise in 

the Sierra Nevada Mountains in Plumas | 

County, run southwestward, and unite 

in Butte Co. to form the main Feather, 

It is well known, among gold miners, 

that the richest and wost productive 

gold mines of California bave been the 

beds of rivers, and the **Feather’ espe- 

cially bas Leen known for years under 

the name of “The Golden Feather,” 

But the Biz Bend of Feather river 
whose gravel deposits have been estima- 

ted in va'ue from $100 000.000 to $150,- 

000,000, i 1s hitherto bafiled the skill of 

man to rob it of its treasure. This vast 

amount of wealth has been guarded 

miners’ inches of water rushing through 

a narrow canon of from 1,500 to 2,000 

feet deep, which rendered it impossible 

to wing-dam or flume. Only recently 

these obstacles could be overcome 

through the intervention of modern en- 

gineering skill, 
There is a little 

through Dark Canon, 
into the West Dianch 
and frow there into the 

A tunnel was commenced 
Canon, a bore 
through a spur of Big Bend mountain 

a distance of 12,007 feet, or nearly two 

and ene tiird mies in length out to 

the mou uta Feather River, at 

the upper end of the Bead. Just 

low where the upper end of the tunnel 

taps the river a dam was constructed 

which is to force the water through U 

tunnel into Dak Canon, out of which 

it will flow into the West Branch, and 

then into the main Feather again, This 

will leave out fourteen miles of the 

river bed sed sight during the 

season of low water, which from 

seven to! » pnonths in the year. Alt 

the head « six gates of iron 

amd steel, will let the wa- 

ter in or Keep iL In times of high 

waler ti +1¢s will be closed, and the 

river will 1 ig its 0d bed, to be 

turned o© of its course and through 
the tunnel! at low water. 

The Pre the Big Bend Tun- 
nel and I Company, and 
largest st jer therein, pr. R. 

VY. Plerce, who, being satisfied 

with the feasibility of 
inception, has with an unstinting 

upplied the funds for the prosecu 
f this enormously expensive work, and 
his confidence and liberality will 
meet its reward, 

The Duc hesides 

the Buffalo Loan, 
posit Company, one of the 
banking institutions in the ci 
falo. But he is perhaps best 
President of the **World’s 
Medical Association and Invalids’ 
tel and Surgical Institute,”” This 
stitution is situated on Main and 
Washington streets, Buffalo, N. Y., 
having the design to furnish a home to 
those de: iring private treatment of the 

most skilled class, especially to those 

suffering from cl roni and surgica 
diseases, It is not a hospital, but a 
pleasant, remedial home, furnished 
with every comfort, and the most ap- 
proved sanitary, medical and surgical 
appliances. 

There are eighteen skilled phy 
and sarge: y at Lhe 
and a cur ent 
nurses, : 
ventor of 

eines, wh 
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two main f sources of 
The first is 

to gorge themselves 
mother. The call 

nent and will suck until it 
can swallow no more, This 

stomach and brings on scours, In 
her wild state, the cow would not give 
enough mi to injure the calf; but In 
her domesticated condition she pours 
out two or three gallons, It , there- 

fore best not to let the calf suck all it 
will, but just enough to comfortably 

fill the stomach and round out, but not 
pod out it des. The stomach 
three or times a day is suflle 

THERE are 

trouble in feeding calves, 

in allowing them 

while sucking 

has no judg 

the 

} tie 

iK 

ent. 

Tom time 
fruit, Is whe 
he learned 

This may 

or thr 

n they are ripe. 
by catching two 

and pulling a few feathers here ai 
there, If they pull hard and the 
quills are filled with bloody fluid, they 
are not ripe; but If they pull easy and 
the qullls are clear, you know that it is 
the *‘best time to pick.” Ducks may 
be picked four times a year, 

on the sides that support the wings. 

Tum use of blood as a food for cattle 
bas, it is stated. been the subject of 
experiment in Denmark by a chemist, 
who, as a result, has now invented and 
patented a new Kind of cake, in which 
blood forms one of the chief ingred. 
fents, This new food is stated to be 
exceedingly nutritious and wholesome, 
and is eaten with avidity by all sorts of 
animals, and even by cows and horses, 
which have naturally a strong disitke 
to the smell of blood. 

IT has been ascertained by a series of 
experiments that rye and winter wheat 
germinate at 52°; barley, oats, flax, 
clover and the pea at 55°; Indian corn 
at 489; turnips at 329; carrots at 389; 
and the bean at 40°, By adding 12° to 
each of these we will get the bons 
normal temperature of germination. 

GERMAN experiments have proved 
tisat seamud 18 a much better fertilizer 
for rye and oats than farm-yard 
manure, 
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HOUSEHOLD. 

BOILED SALSIFY.— AS the season for 

delicate green vegetables goes Ly people 

turn to vege \bles of a somewhat beav- 

jer kind, Salsify, on oyster plant, 18 

one of the most pal latable tubers in the 

market, and may be cooked in a variety 

of ways, 1f it is simply to be boiled, 

first remove the tops (which are not 

used) from two bunches an | then cover 

the bunches with coid water. Next 

put a quart of cold water and a table- 

spoonful of lemon juice mto a bowl, 

Scrape the salsify perfectly clean, and, 

as each plece is finished, drop it into the | 

hquid in the bowl, which will keep it 

white. 

y, drain 1t carefully 

a "el ean stewpan ith 

enough to cover iL. 

utes, adding a teaspoouful of salt at the 
Atl serving 

boiling water 

the pliant 

season 1t with salt and pepper 

putter sauce, Salsify 

the time it is scraped until it 18 boiled, 

should not be cooked in an iron 

kettle, 
———— 

BREAD ToMATOES —The 

should be firm and cold. That varlety 

called beefsteak tomato 18 the best for 

ig. Before doing any other work 

get ready a kettle of hot fat, roll and 

a quantity of bread crumbs, and 

beat two eggs. All this i8 necessary 

because the tomatoes grow soft and 

juicy if allowed to stand. Pare and 

silce them, and seasoning 

with salt and pepper hh slice in 

beaten egg and th bread crumbs, 

When all the slices have been treated 

in this manner dip them again lu 

bread and crumbs; then place thew in 

frying Lx gy a plunge 

boiling fat. Cook tor about a minut 

and a ball, For six people about 

ge tomatoes a C LWO eg and 

crumbs wiil 

ft 
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after 

di 
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A GOOD STEW 01} 
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Chop tne 

fish, is : } 

id the saff 

ve it a fine flavor 

nd clove 
1% ny 

goiden Brown : 

stir into 1h 

Lany 

one 

ona 

add a tabl 

red pepper, 
, & ripe toms 

a little bunch of sweet 

o peeled and sliced, 

ts of boilin ter, and a bay- 

ingre lients simmer while 

SeA8O! wd with 

l in flour and 
Ki i « ki ing Le . 

cul some ead in small 

a, fry them brown, put them into a 
sn with the fish; mix the yolks of 

Liree eggs with the soup; stir 

i3 into the rest e soup, with the 

strain it over the 

LwWo qual 

x "11t f 
a Cup Ol 

of t 

juice of a lemon, and 
bread and fish in the tureen. 

Prac FriTTeErs.—Make a batter 
two well-beaten eggs, hall a pint of 
k and a Little salt; beat very smooth 

and light, and then pour in the remain- 
der of the milk and eggs, to which is 

ouful of butter or olive 

Peel and cut the peaches in balves; 
in the batter and fry them in 

boiling fat until they are a delicate 

brown. Serve on a hot dish and 

with powdered sugar. 
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To CAx PEACHES. ~Rub tl 
! Ji yf flannel o1 

vf 
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. 1 . 1 
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then put 

Ver i 

~ Make 

i quart 
good vinegar. Put into a little mus! 
vag one tabliespooniul ef each Kind 

spice, tie tightly and put it into 
vinegar and sugar, Prepare 
peaches as for canning and cook 
in the sirup until they are 

not too soft; 

and pour ove 

the spice 

caches, 

HES up 

Of 

in 

of 
the 

to 0 

tender, but 
then place them in the jar 
them the hot Put 
into the jar the 

sirup. 
bag with 

Pixcusiion.~Take a plece of bro- 

caded silk showing a large detached 
t the silk so that only 

pattern will come in one 
border the cushion with 

ick silk cord looped in rosette fashion 
he upper corners. Double cords 

starting from these corners are used to 
suspend the 

part of the 

corner; then 
te) 

cushion, 
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FLOATING ISLAND, ~Pat a pint and 
a half of milk to boil in a Vhoroughy / 

| clean saucepan, sweeten and flavor itt 
"| taste, Beat up the whites of four ots 

inti] they are quite firm and crisp. Put 
| a tablespoonful at a time into the boil- 
ing milk, 
seconds, 

turning them after few 
Arrange in a pyramid in 
Make a soft custard of the 

yelks and milk for a sauce, 
-_ 

Yeacin CAKE. — Bake three sheets of 

a 

. : ! 
sponge cake as for jelly cake; cut nice | 

| come by 

| over, but Hood's Sarsaparilia gave me hew life ripe peaches in thin slices; prepare 
cream by whipping, sweetening and 
adding favor of vanilla, if desired; 
layers of peaches between the sheets of 
cake; pour cream over each layer and 
over the top. To be eaten soon after 
it Is prepared. 

- ———————— 

Frosting Witnour Eaas, One 
cup granulated sugar and five table- 
spoons milk, boil five minutes, stir until 
cold, and put ou a cold cake. It is 
splendid; try it. 

Granam Puoping.—Two cups of 
graham-flour, one cup of molasses, one 
cup sweet milk, one cup chopped ras. 
ins, two teaspoonfuls soda; steam three 
hours, 

wl 
CrAnBeERr Barrer CAKES Beat 

three eggs very light, add one teacup 
of thick eclabber, one of skim milk, 
of flour, one of corn-meal, half a tea- 
spoonful of soda and salt each, Grease 
a hot griddle and bake. 

‘Make 
| Sarsaparilla do not be 
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No Mistake 
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood's 

induced to ake any other, 

pecnliar medicine, 

virtue ita pecoliar combination, 

Io Fs mand preparation curadl power 

o any other article of the kind, 

“in # store the clerk tried induce me to 

of Hood's Sarsapariila. 

on me io change, I told 

a was, 1 had 

it, and did 

A. Gorp, 61 

Hood's Sarsap rile is & POs 

by of 
ve supe 

to 

awn lon ead 

iid not preva 
I's Sarsaparil 

with 

ELLA 
t, was purfectly satisfied 

A want 

take 

any olher. 

Terrace St, Bot 

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
d by all droggists. $1; six for $3 Prepared 

. LIL HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

40 LAL 

HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL, ai aries 
improvement. HE HBRAND CO. Fremont, 

Drs. J. N EL. B. HOBENSAC K, 
Medic al and Surgical Offices, 

#0 Yeans ESTABLISHED, 

206 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

tegistered Paysicians; and are 
and cure of all 

cases of pervous debility ani ial diseases, 

hours from § a. m. to 2 p.m, and from 6 10 

ised on Sun lays Consultation also by 

strictly confiden 

Regular 

spe 

tial, 

FARM NOTES. 

A GooD horse is the 

friend among th e brute creation, work- 

| ing patiently all the year round tl irough | 

and stormy and pleasant | 
do 

a 

the farmer's bidding. 
kind, patient : 

kindly treated, 

want and 

to. There 18 

king in the nature of 

and “maltreats his horse, 

st Kind, 

weather, to 

Surely such 

leserves to be 

have Ils every 

prom pt ly attended 

thing lac i 

who I 

Of 

and to 

comfort 

SON ~- 

ISUSe8 
i ‘ Sruzn 

ANAS ESL aoe the 

well 

joned hors 

all 
wii 

$4 
and gentle Is Lhe 

Liao Osi 

TT 
HEKeWise 

He il 

animal 

by injudicious IAnage- 
The horse seems. § tO a4 great 

extent, to form his d from his 

allows an ' 
wrainer, 

53 Lion SPpOBiLiun 

and if the tralne: 

unruly 
the handiin } iis char 

1 show 

kind and 

animal tual 

in ge. the 

any imn- 

1 barsh 

must 

necessarily 

dled as a horse sl 

safe 

be pleasant and 

to be used in Way. 

afford to risk his own life and 
the members of bi 

tha of a vicious horse; 

orses are made vicious and 

training. The hor 

dled with b 

gentleness, bt 

to kn ts master, 

Cannot 

that 
ti 

of 

se yel most 
unruly by 

should be 

harshly; 
times to be 

a 

firmness, iL not 
bc 

it atl all 

made OW 118 

RECENT che investigation has 

shown thal potalo | absorb 

and assimilate the of Pans 

green other preparations used for 

destroying the Colorado potato beetle, 

The productiveness the how- 

ever, is impaired by the use of arsenic 

in considerable quantity. 

HIICAL 

lants do not 
arsenic 

snd 

¢ aisll 
Of 8011, 

Lite in the Faris Sewers, 

maible, f ime to the ral 
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The worst of slaves are 

are constantly serving their p 

those Lhat 

Assions, 

In every community there 

is 
intern, 

are 

{ not of men whose wil 

ich as teaches farmers’ 
and others, ARBOR ¢ inlly 

wonld say, if yom h make saveral 

indred dollars during the next 

onths, write at V. Ji 
, of Richmond, Va., and the} 

vou how to do iL 

It is “be conte nted with what we 
have, bul never with what we are, 
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Axin Grease, 

Frazer Axle 

sie Lite cocupled, 
BOTH, 

we 

re sir 
sree 

10 

fow 

his 
1 
y I <x 

Co. will show 

§ to 

Frazer 

Ona greasing with Grease 

will last two weeks, 

days. Try it 
the Cente nnial and Paris E x position. 

o_o 

If you keep pegging away, 
chaness are you won't go barefoot. 

A ——————— 

That feeling of extreme debility Is entirely over 

Hood's Sarsaparfiia “I was fired all 

the 

and strength,” says a Pawtacket, R 1, 
Hood's Sarsaparilia is sold by all draggists, 
bottie, or six bottles for #5. 

snl ——— 

The wise corrects his faults by observe 

indy, 

fl a 

ing the faults of others, 

If afMioted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomps 
son "sBye-water, DPrrugygists sell at Zhe, por bottle 

The great road of human welfare 
lies along the old highway of steadfast 
well-doing. 

Jiabao 
Nothing like Canns nianey ‘cure for Dropay, 

Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, &o. Cure guaranteed. OfMos, sil 

Aba Phils. $a bottle, § for $5.00, Draggista 

Taste depends upon those fluer emo- 
tions whieh make the organization of 
the soul, 

Moral GLUr' mends anything! Reoken Ohi 
na, Glass, Wool. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro 

Session II 

are Si diotn, it we stand in   Miseries 
fear of all possibil 
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FACETILA, 

TEMPORARY INSANITY.—Judge— 
You attacked your vicuim in a lonely 
spot.” 
Accused—*Well, you didn’t expect 

| me to go through him in the middie of 
| a erowded thoroughfare, did yoa?” 

“You robbed im of everything he 
had except a gold watch. which pro- 
bably escaped your atteution.”’ 

“Great Scott] Did he really wear 

watch?’ 
“He did.” 
“Then you want to turn me loose.” 

“Why so?” 

a   
“Because, if he had a watch and I | 

I must have been out of | 

my mind. I was not in a responsible 
condition. It’s a clear case of Lempor- 
ary insanity,” 

overlooked it, 

Apo - 

SHE WANTED TO SWOON.—A young 
lady in Austin having fainted ia church, 
about forty men rushed in, and lifting 
her up, tenderly carried her out into 
the fresh alr, Little Mamie Peterby, 
who is about twelve years old, was in 
church with the family. As soon as 
they got home she asked: 
**How old am I, ma?’’ 
“You are going on 

child.” 
“Well, ain't 1 old enough to swoon 

away at church, so the gentlemen will 
carry me and bring me to, also?” 

twelve, my 

ONE 18 A Dose, —A little Texas girl 
had red hair, and she had to bear 

nts from ber playmates, 

and even grown | Sue complain 
ed to her mother, who ¢ msoled her by 

OP le 

| saying: 

Never mind 
your hair, ( 

He dees al 
Yes, 1 supp bat if 1 were 

I'd make other arran ge ments 
ne. One red-headed girl 1s 

1s 

what 

od made 
things 

say about 
hair, and 

people 

your 

well”! 
You 

next 

enon 10g 

SN 80 > 

it family. 1 One 
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IL SERVICE ITEM. 

have you 

ge Pennybunker? 
“I've been to Washing 

stin post n 

Yer- 
the 

— Colonel 

been fi 
19 

ger—""' Where 
last week, Jud 

Judge I’, ~ 
Au 

“Dia you get iL? 
“1've not got it 

**Are you going 
“Reckou pot,” 

“Well, what di 
“1 got the ref 

1H 

office, 

yet 
to gel iL 

is family by | 
HERS, — “Who 

class, Johnny? 
TEAC 

{ boy in yout 

Johnny-*1 dunno, 
++] should } 

When all the 

writing or stu« 

he who sits i diy 

rest, instead of 

“The teacher. 

uid 
ind . 
ing us 

know, 
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8 who is 

118 seat and watches 

working hlmsell?’ “ 

air jessor 
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A RETRACTION.—Jones—*1 1} 
you said that [ was 
for the gallows.’ 

Smith—* Yes, that’s true, 
“Well, you have got 
“He tract what?’ 

“What you said about 

{ good eno 
“*All right, 

the gallows,’ 
“Thanks,” 

EAT 

not good enough 

ye 

4 9 to retract, 

my not being 
igh for the gallows.’ 

you are good enoug! for 

A ——————— 

A Musi 
os 

AL EVENING. —De 
Thanks, very much for the song, 

Miss Smythe, You have a divine 
Do you know why the song you 

jled the 

Browne 

ow 

owe,’ 

| really ove 

naked, 

repeated ys Georg 
“Why, was bidd 

good-bye on t poreh last 

dear, the dog bit a large chunk 

g and I never noticed it 

home, L 

He 

4 
PRAY a 

9s 
got Ve YOu. 
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SALLY, ~ don’t 
ried? 

Mr, W, (Gsning) 1 

one will have me. 

Sally—Wouldn’l some ene as ugly 
| you are have you? 

Why you gel mar- 

am 80 ugly no 

Aas 
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A CORRBSPONDENT wants us to tell 
him “which is the proper attitude for a 
fisherman, standing or sitting. 

! Neither, innocent one; lying is the only 
{ position in which feels entirely at 

home, 

he 

> 

A Sacque for a Canadian girl is to 
be made entirely of cal skins, It wil 
be rather awk ward if she shall feel the 
back of her new garment ris: 

| ever she cal 

og 

ils her pug for a walk 

JEALOUSY 18 the meanesi passion 
that can influence the human mind. If 

{ you don’t believe it just ask ths hus- 
| band whose wife has forbidden him to 
| kiss the prettiest of all her charming 
cousins, 

when 

MAGISTRATE (sternly to 
The address you give as your 

| residence is a vacant lot, 
Tramp-—Yes, yer Honor;that’s where 

{ I sleep nights, 

tramp) 
place 

ib AIA 35 

SUBSTANCE AND SstApow, — Hungry | 

SOLDIERS commercial tounst—''Waller,- what's 
this?” 
AT dinnah, sah," 
H, C. T.—~*1Look herel 

your i and the samples are all 
right, but hurry and bring on . the 
goods.” 

Froym roe GERMAN. ~''What does 
the soldier do when he dies?’ 

Soldier—*'1 don't know,” 
Instructor—*Don’ you know, you 

donkey, that when the soldier dies he 
simultaneously severs his connection 
with the army?" 

He Disrigep THE COACHMAN, 
Husband-"Our coachman wants a 

week off to get married.” 
ife-*""Waell, yon ain't going to give 
him, are you?" 

“Yes; why not? I don'tsee why hn 
should be exempt from suffering and 
misery.” 

it   
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THE 
CHEAPEST 

AND 
BEST 

MEDICINE 
FOI PAMILY 
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850c a Bottle. 
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DR. RADWAY’S PILLS 
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Price, 28 cents per box, druggists 

DYSPEPSIA! 
DR. RADWAY S PILL 
tore sirengih HOBCH and enable 

% rs is lune Lo ns. T ne symptoms of Dyspepsia 
disappear, and with them the [ability of the 
tem Wo contract diseases, 
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Nerve Dine 
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COLD in HEAD. 
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CATARRH. 
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